The following candidates are provisionally shortlisted for the post of Chartered Accountant, MMGS-II. The provisional
offer of appointment issued by the Bank to the following candidates is subject to fulfillment of all eligibility criteria laid
down in the Bank’s Notification dated 25.05.2016 for the subject post. Candidates who fulfill all the eligiblity criteria as
stated above will only be allowed to join the Bank. The individual provisional offers of appointment in the Bank have
been sent to the correspondence address of the candidates provided by them in their on-line application form.
The candidates mentioned hereunder are required to report on or before 22.12.2016 at their reporting offices for
completion of pre-recruitment formalities including medical examination at the venue mentioned in their provisional
offer of appointment. List of documents to be carried while reporting for completion of formalities are as under:
*10 Photographs (as uploaded on the Online Application)
*Address Proof
*PAN Card
*All original Certificates / Documents in support of eligibility (Educational Qualification / Experience / Disability / Exservice men) and all other documents mentioned in the notification dated 25.05.2016
* Latest Caste Certificate in the prescribed and notified format (if applicable), which is also available on Bank's website
Upon successful completion of recruitment formalities and being found medically fit in the pre-recruitment medical
examination, candidates will be required to join on 02.01.2017 at the office mentioned in the provisional offer of
appointment.
If any candidate fails to report on the given dates at his/her respective reporting office or fails to join on the prescribed
date, it will be deemed that he/she is not interested in taking up the offer of appointment extended by the Bank and
the offer will automatically stand cancelled.
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Roll No.
1502130158
1202130793
1502131213
1202130861
1202130850
1202130872

Name
DEVASHREE JAYANT SARPOTDAR
MONIKA
DIGVIJAY GOEL
NITESH JHAWAR
BHAWANA SHARMA
MEGHA SINGHAL

Reporting Office
CENTRAL OFFICE, MUMBAI
FGMO DELHI
CENTRAL OFFICE, MUMBAI
FGMO KOLKATA
FGMO DELHI
FGMO DELHI

